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INNER LIGHTS OF THE WAR.winners in 1000, 12 pounds; beaten maid
ens. 20 pounds.

Niagara Stake, selling. $1000, 1% miles,
• for 3-year-olds and upward; $5 to accom

pany the nomination, $40 additional to 
start; starters to be named, with selling 
price, the day preceding the race.

Cascade Stake, $1000, 1 mile, for 3-year- 
old tUliet; $5 to accompany the nomination, 
$40 Additional to start.

Buffalo Stake, $1000, 5 furlongs, for Z- 
year-olds: $5 to accompany the nomination, 
$40 additional to start.

Swift Stoke, selling, $1000, furlongs, 
for 3-year-olds and upward that have never 
won a race of $800 value: $5 to accompany 
the nomination, $40 additional to start.

At Montreal-Wlndsor Hotel Handicap 
Stakes, $1000, 1 mile, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards: $5 to accompany the nomination, 
$40 additional to start; weights and decta- 

Snmmarles rations two days prior to the race.
Place-Vigor Hotel Stake, $1000. 4 furlongs, 

for 2-year-olds; $3 to accompany the nomi
nation, $40 additional to start.

1’orest and Stream Stakes, selling, $1000,
7 furlongs, a selling sweepstakes for 3-year-
olds and upward : $3 to accompany the 
nomination, $40 additional to start; start
ers to be named, w 1th the selling price, the 
day preceding the ,

Montreal Hunt Club Handicap Steeple
chase, $1000. short course, about 2 miles, 
for 4-year-olds aud upward; $20 to ac
company the nomination, $40 additional to 
start; weights and declarations two days
P Emrie/cUTkb. 20 With W. O. Parmer, 
213 Hammond Building, Detroit.

Tanforan Result*.
San Francisco, Jan, 10.-Wcatbcr cloudy;

trWret “race, % mile, 2-year-olds, «elllng-- 
Sofula, 110 (Bullman). 7 to 10, 1; Itathgar 
104 (Jenkins), 1) to 5 2; Mooubright, 105 
(Jones) 7 to 1, 3. Time .3514. Ada Fox, 
Princes* Lcota, location, Corea also ran.

% mile, selling—Tisona, 03 
(Henry), 12 to 1, 1: Hold Baron, 103 (Jen
kins), 314 to 1, 2, Orion, 100 (Spencer), b to 
5, 3. Time 1.00%. Indra, Ann Page, lied 
Cherry, Melvin, Burnham, Lena Marie, Cy- 
mona, My Dear also ran.

Third race, mile, selling—Facade, 104 (V lt- 
tltoe), 25 to 1, 1; Grand Sachem, 100 [Mor- 
gan), 25 to 1, 2; Tom Cromwell, 112 (Jones),
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Merops, Chlmum,

uw-erx-r- Tirade, also ran. Greyhurat and InvrearySPIUNGMKBTING. u left at tbe post.
— For 2"Year-01*<. r- Fourth race, 1% miles, selling, hurdle—

The Gaiety, for fillies, $30 each, with Major 8. 125 (Sullivan), 4 to 1, 1; Monita, 
$1000 added. Last half of the Eclipse 147 (Lentart). 0 to 1. 2; Lomo, 147 (Cheuey),
course. __ m . 344 to 1, 3. Time 2.05. University, J.O.C.

The Bouquet, $30 each, with $1000 addao. aia0 ran. Granger and Credo fell.
Last five furlongs of the Kellpi* conrw. y|fth race, mile, selllng-The Lady, 84 (J.

The Laureate, $30 each, wflli $1200 added. Walsh), 3 to 1, 1; Merry Boy. 101 (Buchan- 
Last five furlongs of the Ec-llpse course. an), 9 to 1, 2; Catastrophe, 107 (Jenkins), 2 

— For 3-Year-Olds. — to 1. 3. Time 1.4044. Bishop Reed, Harry
The Larehmont, $30 each, wltn $1000 Tboburn, lied Pirate, Rainier also ran. 

added. Last seven furlongs of the Withers Sixth race. % mile. ptirse-Norford. 104 
mile. t J (Martin), 12 to 1, 1: Owyhee, 114 (Jenkins),

The Baychester, $30 each, with *1000 4 to 1, 2; Afghan, 119 (Spencer). 6 to 1, 3. 
added. The Withers mile. Time 1.32. Tempo, Tom Smith, San Augus-

The Van Nest (selling). $30 each, with tine, Cyprlano, Beautiful BUI Red Wald, 
$1000 added. Last 644 furlongs of the Senora, Caesar aud March Seven also
Withers mile. ----------

The Pocimtlco Handicap, $30 each, with Woodstock Won at Paris
$1200 added. One mile and a sixteenth, Paris, Jan. 10,-Woodstock and Parts met 

the hill. for the flrHt dme this season In the charo-
Ï,01" L plonshlp series of the Central Ontario

The Metropolitan Handicap. $100 each. Hockey Association here to-night. At half- 
with $5000 added; weights to be announced time the score stood 3 to 2 tn favor of 

22. The Withers mile. Paris, but during the last half the visitors
The Hfr^ûplO^lhs. above the scale, $30 outplayed the home team. At the finish 

each, with $1000 added. Ihe WGtheis mile. Woodstock had 5 goals to their credit and 
The Toboggan Handicap, $30 each, with parig 4. The players were:

added. The Eclipse course. ^ Paris (4):Goal. Grey ; point, Munn : cover,
La«anivcnP'f,friôngB Of grown!' ,0rwar<l8' Adam1' TaJ"rtr' QUllard' 

Woodstock (5): Goal, Maltman; point, 
Wilkinson; cover, Bvown; forwards^ Miller. 
McLellan, Pa»oe, Simpson.

Iieferee—Mulp, Brantford.

Sarnia Ldst at London.
London, Jan. 19.—A cfowd witnessed a 

fast game of hoc-key here to-night between 
London and Sarnia Intermediate terras. The 
score at half-time was 4 to 1 fh London's 
favor. In the second half Sarnia rushed 
matters and shot four goals 
minutes, but could not keep up the pace, 
while London finished strong and added fire 
goals. The final score was: London 10, 
Sarnia 5. Referee—Gauthier, Windsor.

Midland Beat Barrie.

Eastern League, and he intimated that, 
should the new association at the coming 
meeting be able to make good Its financial 
promises. Baltimore would be represented 
by a team In opposition to the league. Mc
Graw says he has received letters from Mc- 
Ginnlty. . Howells, Holmes. KItson and 
others of the Baltimore club, and they all 
say they will follow the fortunes of their 
leader. Should Baltimore, with McGraw In 
charge, go into the new association. Joe 
Kelly may join his old associates. Balti
more Is Joe's home, and he said yesterday 
It the money end was made all right he 
would play here.

THE FIRST OF I Kl YEARmmp
I! reThe Suddenness With Which Man* 

Fond Parents and Wives Have 
Heard of Their Bereavement.

4*

I The more one goes about, the more ,he 
sadness ol this war is brvugnt home to one. 
Everywhere you hear some new story of 
the life long sorrow which It has brought 
to some home. Xvu hear of some futuer, 
whose sou, the pride of tils life, has been 
killed; of some mother, to whom all the 
rest of her days must be darkness thru the 
loss of one w ho was the heart of her heart, 
writes T. P. O’Connor. One of the most 
tragic of Jlie stories is that of Lord Rob
erts, with which the world is already quite 
familiar. What the world perhaps docs 
not know Is that in this case, as in many 
ethers, the news of the loss came with a 
suddenness that enormously aggravated 
the blow. Lord Roberts, anxious, perhaps, 
to avoid the amount of questionings to 
which he might be subjected If he went 
io a Service club, went to the Athenaeum, 
of which he is also a member, for his 
lunch. As he was sitting alone, over his 
meal, he heard somebody who evident.y 
did not know him say, at the next table to 

about the death of 
At once the bearer

Big List of Stake Events, Spring and 
Fall, to Be Decided at 

Westchester.

Varsity Baseball Club Elects Officers 
at the Annual 

Meeting,

4-

1/

7 > STAKES IN CANADIAN CIRCUIT.LADY’S NIGHT AT ATHENAEUM.PROSPECTS BRIGHT—TOUR BOOKED.i
a •% The Club Visited by Many of the*-v “ Walk-Over” Shoes are not cheap 

shoes. 4 ,
They are shoes of the* highest grade at » 

low price.
They are always worth $6—no less.

They are always 
sold at................

Fairer Sex and an Enjoyable 
Time Wi

On the Winter Tracki
and Entries for the

Baltimore Slated for the Eaatera 
League, According to 

Despatch.

The annual meeting and election of offi
cers of the University of Toronto Baseball
Club was held yesterday afternoon In the was spent. The function was an lmpromp- 
Students* Union, under the chairmanship of tu affair, and, owing to Its great success, 
D. A. Sinclair, '09. A large number of un- a ladles' night will likely be held once a 
dergrnduates were present, and enthusiasm month for rest of season. The ladles were 
was unbounded. Tbe officers for the year ! shown over the whole club, and learned
are: Hon. president. Prof. Alfred Baker. "m“d t», ^
M.A.; president, J. R. Parry, B.A.; first Bome showing that they had bowling ablli- 
vlce-prestdent. D. A. Sinclair, 6.A.; jnan- ties, as well as the sterner sex.

T p T, Xf cin/.ini.. The following scores were made by someager, L. E. Jones, captain, H. M. Sinclair; of the daar cbr(.utUre» ; Miss Anme Kao
representative, fourth year, W. G. Harrl- 120, Miss Huzlitt 94, Miss Gibson 82, Miss 
son; third year, E. P. Brown; second year, Klrkeudale 78, aud Miss Jennie Kac 134.
-, . __... ____ „ Up In the library Tluwons orchestra sup-

?' j"*/.™6.’ PUcd music for dancing, and a vocal pro- 
PhnLi Tn.M-Yh Mle,18’ /• IA'rt’re- ' gram was gone thru lu a more than uc-

"dvO?,»'.!? ceptnble milliner. Mrs. Gertrude Blnck-
Don^l. t Ictorla < ollege. Mr. hergnson, S. Edmunds aud Courtice Brown snug especl- 
P. 8.. W. I. Btereton. Dental < ollege, W. ally well. Others contributing were : Mr. 
^Koy Pb^cy F. Mitchell. F. H. Torrjngton, Miss Mawhinney Miss

The Executive Committee appointed at Mottron, Mr. Kidner, Mr. Heron ami Mr. 
last 3 ear s meeting, and empowered to 1 Trownmn, as accompanist, 
choose the team for the annual tour, was , During the evening claret cup and light 
rescinded, and, on motion, the manager and refreshments were served in the reception 
captain elected at yesterday's meeting were room, the affair breaking up shortly after 
given entire control In the choosing of the j lj o'clock. Mr. H. J. I*. Good rniide an 
team for the spring tour. • efficient master of ceremonies.

lor some years Knox College, always 
prominent In University athletics, has had

Spent.
TLe Athenaeum Club celebrated their first 

ladies’ night last night at the club* house 
on Church-street, when the whole club was 
thrown open to the lady friends of the 
members, aud a most enjoyable evening

f j Day.Attention to a 

Little Thing
New York, Jan. 19.—In the Racings Calen

dar of yesterday, the stakes for the spring 
aud fall meeting of the Westchester Racing 
Association were published, 
all the feast which Secretary Crickmore 
has prepared for his patrons in 1900. In 
addition, there will be the $20,000 National 
Stallion, the $20,000 Matron, the Withers, 
with $5000 added, the Belmont, with $5000 
added and plate worth $1500; the $5000 Ju
venile and other big futures, nominations 
for which closed loug ago.

Fsr tbe autumn meeting long-distance 
continued, the association adding

Sft no more
Made in 

Campello, Mass.
When you buy the “ Walk-Over 99 you 

get all the style, comfort and long wear 
that any $5 shoe, bought anywhere, can 
possibly give you.

rave.This Is not
him: “Sad news, this,
Lord Roberts’ son!" 
of the sad news and the gentlemen to 
whom he was speaking observed the agita
tion of the gentleman at the next table, 

that he rose abruptly from the table, 
and went out into the ball. Lord Roberts 
knew that his son had been wounded, but 
this was the first announcement that came 
to him of the fatal termination. Lord Rob
erts went to the tape machine In the hall 
of the club; it contained no confirmation of 
the dreadful news. Then he went np to the 
gentleman who hacWnentioned the mmor; 
the gentleman could only say that he had 
heard the new»—he had had no official con
firmation. In a short time, the official con
firmation came; the tape contained the 
statement that young Roberts was dead. 
Another version of the story has been pub
lished In The Dally Mail, In which the 
t*cene Is laid at the Travelers’ Club; and 
In which the Incidents were somewhat dif
ferent. Lord Roberts. however. Is not a 
member of the Travelers’, while be is of 
the Athenaeum, so the version I have given 
Is, I believe, the correct one.

Which appears trivial at the time often 
achieves remarkable results, 
way with our

It is that

John Guinane,
No. 16 King St. West.

Tailoring
&A Rare Hot Chop 

and a Well Done 
Bottle

races are
uo less than $7000 to them. Their contlmi- 

the program, of course, argues 
over night events at relatively slmi-

Each little detail is considered an import
ant factor in producing a perfect whole. 
That is why our

Mice ou
Second race.some

lar distances to those of the stakes l y 
way of preliminaries, and that will mean 
enough long-dlstpneq racing to satisfy all makes a banquet’», 

supreme delight in 
a winter’s night.Made- To- Order the public. ...» - ,-

The stakes will close on Feb. 6 at mid
night, and tbe weights for the Metropoli
tan will lie announced on Feb. 22. The 
Stakes are: CONVIDO

PORT WINE
Clothing is faultless in fit and finish. We 
offer a splendid line of ENGLISH TWILL 
WORSTED SUITINGS in blue or black

.. , „ M . Varsity Athletic Aeoclatlon.
baseball eSoflflcerff Â” molVwa, n?ssod 1 Tho “nnual of the Athletic Asso-
texaliilne the annnlntment nf A M P R^vd cllltloD ot the University of Toronto will be 
is Knnx8('nlLÔrP,Jn!™nLilLo ' “* Boyd I held in the Students' Union on Wednes- 

The reports of l£st ve?ir> executive were i S"-v efternt>°°. Jan. 24, at 4.30 o'clock, 
not iU.eP.eil nr of i Some changes are suggested in the plan of

F|1 none ot th. organization. The main features of the 
Thee'f the rn.„P ; proposed plan are as follows: The eetab- 

«Irv’ethù 1 Hshuiont of an Athletic Board, composed
?Pr,P8 . *re avceedlngly bright. of m three members appointed by the 
i„bn°gP.t.h.t r,„P, 'Mr’! University Council, and flvtf members se- 

.-Pa"Ü_ McKay Me- ;,y the students, this board to have
*rm Sinclair. A large number of fn]i control over all athletic matters and 

new men will lie out. among whom are;
McDlarmld. Orr. Wallace. Brereton. Davey,
?trr!?>.n!.«^,a,rDIL.8 J eai'T,niaa,n1^r^0 would be responsible both to the faculty

year? P,tc‘h<*d for Port Elgin an(i to ^he students, and would provide for 
baseball team, shows signs of developing ■ the working together, on a basis of mutual 

8 twlrler. 1. ; uiulerstanding, of the students and the
Manager Jones Is busy arranging a tour ' Uuiversity authorities. The executive offi- 

tliru Western Ontario and the State of cer 0f this board would be the sv(getary-
ireamirer, who should preferably be a 
young graduate, or one of the younger 

„ „ members of the faculty, and he should re-
. . .. . _ allowed celve a fttir salary for his trouble. Tills
to piny on the ten in who I, not n bonn ffde boar(1 shonld have two main duties : First, 
student of the University The compel - t,ie management of the grounds, allocation 
tlOn for places on the team, even this nf them, aud arrangement of public events 

early in the year, promises to be exceeding- thereon, the full control and management 
ly warm. * of the gymnasium and rink, and the hold-

jug <>f any public function, such as the an- 
Bnltfmore and flie Eastern. 1 nu„i nt home of the Athletic Association; 

Baltimore. Jan. 19.—It leaked out here 5<»<-<>iid, the supervision of the policy and 
to day that the National Ix*ague has arriv- finances of all University athletic clubs, 
ed at a satisfactory settlement of its dlffi- | 
cultles. or at least a portion of them. The Tecunmeh* Address the President, 
committee appointed to devise ways and j A document signed by Harvey N. Ger- 
means for th^reductlon of the circuit has nulD ^-retarv ’l^cumseh Lacrosee Club, 
come to terms with the Baltimore owners, and addressed to President W. J. Stark of 
It Is said, who have been standing ont for tlle Canadian Lacrosse Association of 
a big price for their franchise, and Baltl- gtouffville, reads as follows : 
more, Washington, Cleveland and Louisville j We hnVP heard through the Toronto press 
will be dropped from the League. Tills that yon have appointed Wednesday, the
will leave a circuit of eight clubs, made an 3jgt fnst for a special meeting of the
of Boston. Brooklyn. New York. Plilladel- Canadian Lacrosse AssfK-lation. to consider 
phla. Pittsburg. Cincinnati, 8t. Louis and the protest of the petitioning clubs against 
Chicago. ! illegal and unconstiutlonal acts and ruling

In the deal which was made for Bait’- during the past season, but eon Id hardly 
more It was stipulated that New York credit the fact that you had made the place 
should have the pick of the Orioles. Me- Gf meeting, Stouffvllle, your own hoine. 
Graw. Robinson and a few others of the , you surely‘ »pprectifie the fact that you 
stars will be seen In New York uniforms are the chief officer of the association, 
next season, and McGraw Is sched,nled for anq haviitg (as I assume you have) the best 
contain and manager of the club. Ewing Interests of the association aud the atlr 
will he released. The Baltimore franchise , vanceiueut of lacrosse In Western Canada 
will go to the Eastern League, and Pat ! at heart, you adopt peculiar methods In 
Powers. It Is reported, has already made order that justice may be done «11 parties 
arrangements to gather this cl tv Into his I concerned. Stouffvllle 6 not a central 
circuit. These are the main outlines of the point of meeting, and altho we are anxious 
deal as completed. to have the association made aware of the

There Is a chance that the deal wVh conduct of affairs during the past season, 
reference to Baltimore may not go thru , while thé question Is fresh In the minds of
as smoothly ns expected, and It Is quite . the various clubs, we have no Intention of
possible that the owners of the local fran- j pressing for a special convention of the 
chise and the players may not be able to clubs when that Is only possible by putting 
deliver the’r «roods In their entirety. Me- the respective representatives to such nced- 
Graw and Robinson are very loth to leave I less loss of time and money as would be 
Baltimore, and they may decide to cast necessitated by traveling to your home, 
their lot with the American Association. If you desired to have the whole matter 
Those back of the new venture have l>een Investigated, It seems to me that a trip to 
very busy of late, and yesterday McGraw Toronto, or some other central point, should 
recelevd a letter stating that the circuit not have been too great a drain upon your 
had been positively made np and was only resources, aud the club wh cli I have tbe 
waiting Baltimore’s decision. Local cnpi- 'honor to represent would have been p*eas- 
talists have guaranteed to McGraw $30,000 ed to have defrayed your expense*, if so 
to start a team with the new association. ,desired. If you, however, have dvtermln- 

MeGrnw said last night that Baltimore jed to balk justice and the petitioning clubs 
was entitled to something more than minor In their search therefor, the proper tactics 
league ball, such as would be its fate In the have been adopted, as you must know Unit

altho perhaps your own personal friends
------------- ■ ------"— and nominees might have bee a enabled to

attend a meeting at your hcon -, a gem ral 
and representative meeting of the C.L.A. 
clubs, such as 's desired by my Club, could 

j not possibly be procured, if Stouffvliiv 
| were the seat of operations. Regretting 
your Inexplicable ruling, and assuring you 
that we will again appeal to the O.L.A. in 
convention, a* a time when U is not In 

power to obstruct a free, full aud 
discussion.

I have heard of a case quite as sad in Its 
way. Mr. C. A. Whitmore was addressing 
a meeting of his constituents In Chelsea, 
and among his audience was Cohonel Goldie, 
who had a son in the war. The father knew 
that his son was in one of the Moddee 
River fights. Suddenly, in the middle of 
the meeting, the father got up and said he 
must go home, for he had a presentiment 
that his son had been killed. He went home; 
the presentiment was only too true; a tele
gram awaited the unfortunate parent to 
announce the death of his non.

A sad case, too. Is that of Admiral Fe 
chel. He has three sons in the war; two 
have been killed—the third Is shut up in 
Mafeking. Lord Halsbury will have the 
approval of the whole world In the prompt 
kindness with which he sought to break 
this terrible loss to the old-sal lor; he gave 
an appointment Immediately to one of the 
two surviving sons: the young fellow has 
now a place In the London Registry Office.

To Order For $13.SO is noted for its zest to 
round off a meal for a 

bust appetite Served 
at all first-class res
taurants.

ro

Crawford Bros
TAILORS

; full control over all athletic matters, i 
I over all athletic clubs which it permits to 
bear the University's name. Such a body 

responsible both to the faculty H- CORBY,ran.
SOLE AGENT.

STOBEsffSrSS*- over

•S;e18K
TWO ;Michigan, which will commence on May 24. 

Immediately after examination.
The team will he mn on strletly Univer

sity principle», and uo one wlB he
ur

'&£»■ ■
aWINV-VP AT HAMILTON. There Is a report that the widow of the 

gallant Andrew Wtiuchope heard of her 
bereavement with an equal suddenness. 
The papers contained the statement that 
she had been at the War Office making en
quiries a short time before the terrible 
news came. This, I bear, was a mistake. 
As a matter of fact, I believe, Mrs. Watt- 
chope was In a shop In Edinburgh when a 
newsboy going along the streets brought 
to her shocked ears—without a moment's 
warning—the news of her husband's death. 
General Wauchope was one of the many 
men who had a presentiment before going 
out that he would never return.

I believe that Lord Winchester also had 
something of the same feeling. Those who 
saw him off said that he was not In good 
spirits. He loved soldiering, but be also 
loved tvs country home In Hampshire, 
every Inch of which was known and dear 
to him. He was a splendid sportsman— 
In short, the Ideal country gentleman—and 
It was only the call of his country

Orillia, Jan. 19.—A large number visited could have Induced him to leave It all. The 
Orillia to-night, coining by special trains ; bravery and even recklessness with which 
from Midland and Barrie, to witness the he faced death become the more heroic 
final match for the championship. Round B, when it Is remembered that the poor fol- 
of the Ontario Hockey Association. The low went into the fight with the certainty 
Ice was in poor condition. The game re- that he would never return to his good 
suited In favor of Midland by 8 to 5. The and loved home. In one of the loveliest 
tenms: counties of fair England.

Barrie (5): Goal, Clark: point, Vsnslekle; ----------
cover. King; forwards, Boys, Irwin. Dixon, Lord and Lady Roberts have always been 
Marrin. a singularly attached couple, and. during

Midland (8); Goal, Hanley: point. Fen- their long residence In India, the great 
ton: cover. White: forwards. Doc Thomson, affection which obviously existed between 
Shea, Rnthwell, Switzer. them was often a matter of comment In

Referee—James McPhadden, Toronto, Anglo-Indian society. They were eonstant-
--------- ly together, and Lady Roberts sometimes

Ho Matter How Long It Takes Eng- <.VPn brought her work Into her husband's, 
land to Defeat the Boers Office, and sat with him there if no Import-

It Is now an acknowledged fact that the ant business was being transacted. A tall, 
famous “Collegian" cigar, which 4. A. fine-looking woma^, with an agreeable man- 
Thomuson, Tobacconist. 73 Yonge-street. ner. Lady Roberts, despite her hnsbnnff » 
retails at 5 cents straight. Is superior ro high position, cares nothing for society; 
nanny so-called 10-eent brands. Try them in fact. In some years past, she has gone 
and vou will be convinced. U about ns little as possible, and while always

ready to take an active part In charitable 
affaira, only gave the necessary official 
entertainments at the Royal Hospital, Dub
lin. She shrinks from neraonal publicity, 
and has refused over and over again to be 
interviewed. Of Lord and Lady Roberts' 
erlx children only two now remain.

Klrkover Capture* Fleet Money In 
Open Handicap—Sever

al Sweep*.
$1000 

The New Rochelle
with $1000 added, 
the Withers mile.

The Spring Hlghwelght Serial Handicaps 
(Crtiona, Claremont and Van Cortlaudtj; 
$30 each, entitling to a start In all three; 
starters to pay $10 additional, with $1000 
added to each; the winner to receive one- 
third of the subscription money, all of the 
starting money and the balance of the add
ed money. $700. The Crotona at six fur
ious ; the Claremont, at six and a half, and 
the Van Cortlandt at seven furlongs; all 
over the Withers mile.

The Amateur Cnp, at 40 lbs. above the 
scale; $250 In plâte and $750 In cash. The 
Withers mile.

■Hamilton, Jan. 19.—(Special.)—To-day saw 
the wind-up of the tenth annual tournament 
of the Hamilton Gun Club.

The big event of the day was an open 
The winners in the Cana-

A fjJBANHAND MADE ÏÏGAR
mmNrflAVANAAMMA
SELLING FOR IQ* WOR TH IS

^HavamC/gakEo
handicap, $250. 
dian handicap of yesterday had their han
dicaps Increased, John Stroud and J. E. 
Cantelpn being placed buck 30 yards. H. 
D. Klfkover, jr., of Fredonla. N.Ï., did the 
best shooting of the day, scoring a straight 

25 birds at 31 yards and winning

MA
B

within 15

string of
$72 Two men, with 24 birds, got $o4 eue», 
and four, with 23. got $15-eacb.
Klrkovl^ Fredonla, H D Bates,

BStSfc SZ&Si&lxWwosnsr SÏS& tJohi Stroud. Hamilton. 22; S I> Kuirburn. 
Mlnnedosa Man., 22; George Harwood, 
Woodstock, Ont., 22; C A Young, Spring- 
fiplrl Ohio 21; “Foxie, Buffalo, 20. J n 
Cant’clon Clinton, Ont., 20; M Reardon, 
Hamilton, 20; C A Crew, Toronto, 18. H 
Graham, Hamilton, retired after shooting 
Et 13 and killing 9.Sweep—15 singles. $2 entrnnce-Stlne lo, •YoungJl4, Trego 13, Cantelon 13, 1' alt-
^’sweep—20 singles, $2 entrnnce-KIrkover 
18. Stine 18 Trego 17, 1 rice 16, Young Id, 
Cantelon 15," James Crooks 14, "Fan-Amcrl- 
tan" 13, "Ben It" 11.

Kwwp—10 singles, $2 entmnce-Young 10, 
“Foxie’’ lO.Cantelon 9, Bates 9, Klfkover 8, 
[Trego 8, Stine 8. J Crooks 7.

Sweep-20 singles, $2 entrance-lotmg 19, 
Trego 19, Crew 19, Klrkovcr 18 Stine 16, 
“Foxie" 16, Price 15, Cantelon 14, halr-
b Swecp-20 singles $2 entrance-Young 20. 
Klfkover 19, Stine 19, “Foxie” 19, Trego 
IS, Thomas Crcsiks 10, Price 10, l airbutu 
15, Crew 14, J Crooks 13, Wilson 11.

—- Steeplechases and Hurdle». —
St. Nicholas. Hurdle Race, $10 each, $600 

added. One mile and a half, over six 
flight» of hurdles.

Knickerbocker Hurdle Handicap, $10 
each. $600 added. One mile and three- 
quarters, over seven flight» of hurdles.

Malden Steeplechase. $10 each, with $600 
added. About two miles.

New York Steeplechase, $10 each, with 
$750 added. About two miles.

International Steeplechase Handicap. $10 
each, with $1000 added. About two miles 
aud a half.

that

lot
pi

M
AUTUMN MEETING.
— For 2-Year-Olds. —

The Nursery Handicap, $25 each, with 
$2500 added. Eclipse course.

The Champagne, $50 each, with 81500 
added. Last seven fuittougs of Withers 
mile.

The White Plains Handicap, $50 each, 
with $2000 added. The Eclipse course.

— For 3-Year-Olds. —
The Jerome Handicap. $50 each, with 

$1500 added. One mile and a quarter, over 
the hill.

— For 3-Year-Olds and Upward. —
The Municipal Handicap, $50 each, with 

$2500 added. One mile and three-quarters, 
over the hill.

The Morris Park Handicap. $50 each, 
with $3000 added. Two miles and a quar
ter, Withers course.

The Manhattan Handicap, $40 each, with 
$1500 added. Eclipse course.

HOIST BY HIS OWN PETARD.
♦ -

How the Smart Man of the Trans
vaal Wh Cangtht by a Man He 

Had Persecuted.
When the secret history of the Transvaal 

cornea to be written, the part played by 
Dr Luyds In the affaira ot the republic will 
prove very Interesting reading, says M.À. 
1>. Here m a true story of how president 
Kruger's friend and adviser was boiy_ by 
the petard concocted by him for the 
detriment of a certain Uitlauder named
L___, who was the proprietor of a club in
Johannesburg. Dr. Leyda bad a suspicion 
that raids aud other impediment» to auc- 
cessful government were fomented within 
the hospitable portal# ot this club, and he 
advised the official# to make things warm 
for the cheery proprietor! and they accord
ingly did so. All sorts of restrictions and
Impositions were thrust on our friend L-----,
One was a tax of £10 per week for remov
ing refuse, and. as this imposition was not 
met, a charge followed for obstructing the 
tborofnre, and a tine of £50 was tbe result. 
Amongst other rules made was one und c 
which none hut members were allowed to 
drink Intoxicating liquors at the club, or 
stay there all night.

Now, It happened one day that Dr. Leyda 
rode Into Johannesburg from Pretoria, and 
on his arrival could find no accommodation 
for himself and horse for the night at any 
of the hotels, so he had to fall back on the 
club. The proprietor, who was well aware 
of the Identity of his guest, made' him and 
his beast welcome, and the next morning, 
after breakfasting. Lcyds called for his 
bill. It ran something as follows:

“SENOLA” M* R<me<tyWeak-
Cures Emissions! Failing Memory. Peresls, Sleep
lessness, impaired Powers, Ett.. Vitalises organs, 
Imparts vigor and strength. Positively Guaranteed 
to Cure Lost Manhood In Old or Young. SENOLA 
bas never tailed to cure, and in any case where It 
falls, the proprietors will positively refund full price 
on presentation of box and wrapper. Your word

**k™- "Corsœg* saat^fig
iplnin wrappers. Easily car
ried In vest pocket.

Compas* Whist.
Tbe Athenaeum Whist Club had their 

game last night.
SPOKE OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE.Parnièr-Hendrle Clifuit Stakes. 

Secretary W. O. Parmer of the Highland 
Park Jockey Club announces conditions for 
the stake* in his circuit as follows, the ag
gregate value being over $15,000:

At Highland Park—Turf Cpngrcs» Stake, 
$2000 a(lded, 1 1-16 miles, for 3-year-olds, 
$10 to accompany tbe nomination, $75 addi
tional to start, $1000 added by the club aud 
$1000 by the Turf Congress, of which $350 
to the second and $150 to the third, and 
$500 to be apportioned as follows: 40 per 
cent., 20 per cent, aud 10 per cent, to the 
trainers of the first, second

„,,j be held in horses respectively, and 15 per cent., 10 
Wilkes-Barre on Jnn. 26, and Clymer and , I»er cent, and 5 per cent, respectively to the 
Merrill expect to be able to assure them of jockeys riding them: winners of a race of 
hav ng a club. They have already raised $1000 value lu 1900 to carry 5 pounds extra

or two races of the aggregate value of 
$1800, 7 pounds extra; non-winners of a 
race of $1000 value In 1900 allowed 5 
pounds: If such have not won three races, 
7 pounds: two races, 10 pounds: maidens, 
10 pounds; beaten maidens, 20 pounds.

Highland Park Stakes, selling, $1000, 7 
furlongs, for 3-year-olds and upward: $5 to 
accompany the nomination, $40 additional 
to start.

Banner Stake, $1000. 4% furlongs, for 2- 
vear-oldn: $5 to accompany the nomination, 
$4<> additional to start.

Oakland Handicap. $1000. 1% miles, for 
3-year-olds and upward: $5 to accompany 
the nomination. $40 additional to start; 
weights to appear three days prior to the 
race: winners after publication to carry 5 
pounds extra.

At Fort Erie—Canadian Derby, $2000, for 
3 year-old fonîs of 1897: $10 to accompany 
the nomination, $75 additional to start; 
value of the stake to be $2000. of which

vin tn S rut- MnO tn «tcnnH and tn

usual weekly compass 
Messrs Ledger and Verrall made top score 
north and south, and Messrs. McCausland 
end Doll made high score east and tvest. 
The following made plus -scores :

North and south—Ledger and Verrait. 8 
tricks- Higgins and Woods, 4; Rathbone and 
Corlett. 1. ” _ .

East and west—McCausland and DOll, 4 
trl' ks- Schulte and Landon, 2; Coleman and 
Cox, average.

Mrs. Hood less of Hamilton Address
ed the Local Council of Wo

men Yesterday.
Before a largely attended meeting of tbe 

Local Council of Women In the theatre of 
the Normal School yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. Hoodies» of Hamilton delivered an ad
dress on “The teaching of domestic science 
to women." The speaker pointed out the 
superiority of the traditions of women over 
men, aud how the former needed a differ
ent kind of education than men. Domestic 
science, she declared, ought to be recog
nized in the schools and other educational 
Institutions. In pursuing this line of edu
cation, women should not overlook literary 
culture or any other special knowledge 
they wished to attain.

Chancellor Burwash, Mr®. WUloughly 
Cummings and Hou. Richard Harcourt,Min
ister of Education, who presided, spoke 
upon the same subject. Plans were consid
ered for a course of lectures on education
al questions relating to woman’s position In 
the house and state. The chairman, Mrs. 
Treble, Mrs# Stlckert, Mrs. Joy and Miss 
Lang were appointed a committee to ar
range lectures and procure able speakers 
for the meetings.

your
open SENOLA REMEDY CO.

Sportimt Note*.
Billy Clymer and Harry Merrill are hard 

at work reviving baseball Interest in. 
Wilkes-Barre. In order to get an Atlantic 
League Club there this year. A meeting ot 
the league directors will be held 1,1 
Wilkes-Barre on

171 KINO ST. IAST 
TORONTO

Better Thun Drner».
“D C.L." (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

diluted with Soda or Eiuto Water 1» a 
dv nk “fit for tbe gods." Thoroughly mn- 

'tried in Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Table Whiskv Taken as a “night-cap, It 
pr« motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
bad after-effectb. One case sent to any ad
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams Sc 'Burns. Agents. Toronto. dy

and third

°smri$1500, but they want to get $2500.
At Norwood last night the Trent Valley 

League hockey match between Camphell- 
ford and Norwood resulted 3 to 2 In favor 
of the visiting team. The poor condition, 
of the Ice prevented either team doing jus
tice to itself; however, some excellent Com
bination work was done by both teams, and 
the game, on the whole, was a fast and 
interesting one.

Fred Clarke, formerly captain-manager of 
the Louisville team, aud now slated for a 
similar position with the Pittsburg», is re
garded as one of ttft best men in the big 
league In the matter of placing his hits, 
and gave a few Ideas yesterday in regard 
to this art ' “I can place the ball about 
where I want it," said he, “but I can’t 
tell whether I am going to send out a fly 
or a grounder. It to possible to control 
your hit as to general direction, sending 
the ball into any of the tieitls, but impos
sible to make it a fly or a ground hit at will. 
To be successful a batter has to study his 
pitcher, and this Is just as essential as it 
1» for the pitcher to study the batter."

The day was beautiful at Tanforan on 
Wednesday, and a big crowd was present, 
expecting to see a great struggle between 
Bendorau and Geyser for supremacy. Tar 
Hill anti Advance Guard were starters, but 
no one looked to see them figure. Advance 
Guard proved himself a colt of highest cal
ibre. He easily beat Bendorau for the place 
and was closing on <s Geyser at the end. 
Caldwell got them off to a perfect start. 
Geyser slightly In the lead. Bendorau pass
ed him in a few jumps, and at the half was 
two lengths ahead. Then Geyser moved 
up. and, turning into the stretch. Ben dora n 
was only half a length ahead and In diffi
culty. Jenkins drew his bat, but Rendoran 
was done, and Geyser polled away aud won 
under wraps by three lengths.

Young Harry Gilmore appears to be fol
lowing in hto father's footsteps. Yesterday 
morning a husky lightweight showed up in 
the gymnasium and Informed the ex-light
weight champion that he wanted to meet 
anyone in bis class in a preliminary bout 
to the Santry-McGovern fight, which is 
scheduled to take place before the Tatter 
sail's. Athletic Association on Feb. 1. Gil
more replied that it would l»e necessary for 
the aspirant for boxing honors to be tried 
out l>efV>re be could promise him a match. 
Young Harry happened to be the only 
available boxer around the place, and he 
consented to try out the new-comer. \ 
right cross On the jaw sent the stranger 
down and out In t$vo rounds. He donned 
his styeet clothes and departed.—Chicago 
Inter Ocean.

X CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff Is tbe oui j remedy tiiat 

will positively cure Gonorrfcoee, 
Gleet and all sexual dlzeiees. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
11.00. Call or write ngency.
278 Yonge St,, Toronto

The season for card 
parties has set in 
with its enjoyable 
sociabilities, and 
among the contri
buting factors to the 
social success of 
these delightfully in
formal gatherings of 
friends, nice playing 
cards are as essen
tial as agreeable 
people. At Wilson’s, 
35 West King St., 
ten different styles 
and qualities of play
ing cards are shown, 
at 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 
50c, 75c to $1. And 
Score Cards f jr Pro
gressive Euchre, at 
from 10 cents per 
dozen up to the 
most fastidious

I F*
You
Feel Well 
Eat Well 
Sleep Well 
Work Well

IT SATISFIES AMERICANS.
i The British Columbia Government 

Amend» Allen Exclusion law.
Victoria, B.C., Jan. 19.—Tbe Provincial 

Government bave declared their Intention 
of so amending their alien exclusion law 
us to hereafter permit Americans to hold 
claims purchased from Canadian locators. 
Such a concession quite sdtlsfles the Ameri
cans In Atlin.

1Ta bed and breakfast 
Fodder, etc., for horse 
Whiskey and soda ... 
Club subscription ........

Total .............................

.0
,0
10

$1500 to first. $350 to second and $150 to 
third : winners of it 3-year-old «take of the 
value of $1000 to carry 3 pounds additional; 
of two stakes In 1900 of any value. 5 p lands 
additional: non-winners of a stake of $600 
value In 1900 that have not won three races 
this year allowed 7 pouflds; beaten non-

11 18 6
Dr Leyds scanned the Items, and when he 
caught" sight of tbe last and largest, he ask
ed for the proprietor.

"What is the meaning of this outrageous 
charge';" said he, when that gentleman ap- Brltleh Khlphnlldlnie In moo.
neared before him. "That, sir. Is the usual During 1899 British shipbuilders launched 
club subscription," was the reply. "B it I 1128 vessels of 1.731,543 tons gross, ns com 
I am not a member of vonr club and do not . pared with 1,601,252 tons In 1898. Of these 
want to become one." "Of that," rejoined vessel* 303, representing 67,086 tons, were 
the proprietor. "I know nothing. But what sailing vessels, and 825. of 1.684,458 tons, 
I am acquainted with are the rules Imposed were steamers. The steam tonnage built In 
urmu me hv the ruling powers. One Is r-> 1898 was 1,661,262 tons. So far as Great 
the effect that no person other than a mem- Britain Is concerned, the day of the sailing 
her shall stay a whole night or partake of 
Intoxicating liquors within the club, pre
mises. If I am caught breaking that law,
1 render myself liable to a fine of £50* 
and the person I aceommodate or supply 
liquor to Is subject to a like penalty. The 
Informer In either case, gets half. So 
you see 1 am In nn awkward predicament.
If I refrain from charging you the £10 10».,
I should he fined £50. and you would he 
mulcted In a like sum: so I have taken the 
liberty of Introducing yonr name to the 
club committee, and they hnve made you 
a member." The doctor paid.

LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES' FEET!
And You 

Stay Well
For the Saying Is : No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.

Now, If you have a horse that 1» worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don't keep » bargain day 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I -vont 
no cull work. I do none blit tbe best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TKBVIN,
Member M;*ters' Horse Shoers' and Protec

tive Association.
Estd 1868.

The word “ Dunlop ” is 
registered—and the Do
minion Government says 
it belongs to the Dunlop 
Tire Company.

So does this trade mark:

If you once get into 
the enjoyable habit of 
using a Whitely Ex
erciser, 
over 10,000 in use in 
Canadian homes, and 
every Whitely Exer
ciser in Canada comes 
—like many another 
good thing—from Wil
son’s.

Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits.

246There are 50 and 54 McOlll-st.
qualities at 25 cts. 
Requisites for Du- 

Whisfc and
vessel is-past, for nowhere In the Kingdom 
was a 
tounage
barges. The .Clyde heads the list with 491, 
074 tons, as compared with 466.H32 tous "In 
1898; the Tyne Is next, with 307.951 tons, 
compared with .307,824# and the Weur third 

red w«th 262.WH). 
world works up to

A- MeTaggart^M^^athSrst gt., Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes
sional standing and personal integrity per
mitted by: , xI

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross. Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. William Caven, D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Ryan, St.Mlchael’s Cathedral.
Rt. Rev. A. Sweat man. Bishop of Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for 

the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other 
drug habit» are healthful, safe, inexpen
sive home treatments. No hypodermic In- 
lections; no publicity: no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure. 
Consultation or correspondence invited, 26

seagoing clipper built, the salllni 
lwdng altogether coasters andplicate 

all other card games 
are shown at Wil
son’s in varieties of 
elegant up-to-date 
styles—and at prices 
to suit all tastes.

with 265,508. as cornua 
3’he total for the whole 
2,437,633 tons, and the net addition to the 
mercantile marine, after deducting 286.144 
tons of warships, is 2,151,489 tons. Tbe 
highest individual producers of ships were 
Harland A Wolff of Belfast, whose total 
was 82.634 tons, and the leading producers 
of engines the Vulcan Company of Ktett’n, 
with 88.390 Indicated horso-pow'er. Of for
eign-built soiling tonnage France contri
buted more than a half.

Broad Beat Bernstein.
New York, Jnn. 19.—At the Broadway A. 

C. to-night. Kid Broad of Cleveland defeat
ed Joe Bernstein of this city in what was 
one of the hardest 25-round goes that ever 
took place In the club house. They went 
the limit at 124 pounds. Broad was the 
favorite nt $100 to $70, and there were 
some beta made at even money that Bern
stein would go the limit*

“These are the only tool*
you’ll need.”

35 Hcst Kir.â Street. TU Dual*? Tire Co., United, 
Tereatf,35 West King Street,

5Ç

/
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eDODGE
STANDARD

ood Split Pulley
original and genuine DODGE WOOD 
IT PULLEY, made in all sizes and fot 
lurposes. We'carry an immense stock 
can fill any ordinary order from stock. 
Dodge pulley wears our registered 

e mark label None other as good
LARGEST PULLEY

RKS IN CANADA. Send for 1900

i

Bare imitations.

list.

DGE MANF’G COMPANY
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

iffice, 74 York Street. Phone 2080. 
Toronto 24fl

ILSLP WASTSD.
ANTED—FARM HAND-MARRIED- ‘ 

hv the year; suiail family; 
s. F. Stubbs, 49 King west.

\NTED LADIES TO SEW^$8-00 A 
week guaranteed. Reply with stamp.

; Box 038, Chicago, Ills.

refer-

r ANTED-EXVERIKNCED AND RE 
liable general agents by an old lint 

adian life Insurance company of many 
•s' standing, for Toronto. London and 
)r Ontario districts. Agents with a re ' 

of less than fifty thousand per annum I 
Personal business need not apply. Lib- * 

salary and eommlsslou to good men 
Mentions received to Fell. 5th prox. 
e age, experience, references as to re | 

etc. Box 15. Toronto World Office.
i

ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT- 
three Id family. llVt Speuc-r-avenie.

.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

t G^D~YOlTlNF LU EN CE AN INVEST- I 
F ment of $1000 In very attractive stock? 1 

cash If you do. Wilcox, 529 Broad- 
1, New York.

ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEAS.
State If patented. Address The Pat- . 

Record, Baltimore, Md.
EKORM NEWSPAPER FOR BALE----- !

Town of 3000. Price $2200; cash rc- 8 
ted $1)(X>t low Interest on balance, It I 
[red. Rest reasons for selling. Apply 3 
[ 17. Wqrld. 136

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
8

.IVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
gadus—Thu cent Wm. Pitts, Oscar 

min, Manuel Garcia, Arabella, Irving 
Bayona: all reduced to 5 cents.

LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- , 
gains—Ten cent plug Briar and Me- * 

[aid's Chewing reduced to 7 cents; quail- ;
limited. Also a quantity McDonald'» j 

rent Chewing, slightly damaged, reduc- 
to 5 cents.

.
LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- , 

gains—Ten cent package Old Churn 
Gold Flake reduced to 7 cents, and 
Flag at 6 cents; away below cost.

LIVE/BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- ,1;
gains—Ten cent Imported I.n Jamaica 

trs reduced to 5 cents. Also 10 cent .i 
r Havana Capricho, Santiago, Henry 
•s and La Petite, to be sold at 5 cents. «
LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BA11- 

gains—Twenty-five cent plug Laurel 
Woodcock reduced to 20 cents. Also a 

of 25 cent pouches at 10 cents. J

LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAB- 
gad us—Fifteen vent Cignrvt Machines 

iced to 5 vents eavh. below cost. Also ^ 
t of 25 cents 1‘ipes reduced to 15, and a 
of 35 vent Pipes at 10 cents.

ALIVE BOLLARD, 199 Yonge-street. I

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE. | 
Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. .381 

r*n-street west, Toronto. ed
fro RE SHELVING, NEW—COST OVER 

$200—will sell at half price or ex- 
age for good horse or bicycles. Sword’s, 
King-street east.

EARL OPERA GLASSES, $4.28, AT 
“My Optician," 159 Yonge-street. 1 

stested free.

:
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
. Licenses. 6 Torocto-street. Bren
. 589 Janls-street.

ART. X

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Palming. Rooms : 24 King-street 

it, Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.

RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- i 

et. Money to loan.
IaMEROX & LEE, BARRISTERS, So

licitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Vlctorl»- 
et. Money to loan. d ; a

E. HANSFORD. LL.B., BARR!» 
ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 ana 

vins street west. - .
M. REEVE, Q C„

Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen BnR.1i 
" corner Y.onge aud Tcmoerance-streeta

ACLARBN, MACDONALD, SHFP- 
ley & Middleton. Maclnren, Mace on- U 

I Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Scud- 
. etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
i on city property at lowest rates.

& mvwG, BAR|^^T>y2,tf*
H. Irviag,

ILMFVi 
Solicitors, etc., 10 Klng-et 

into. George H. Kilmer, W. 
J. Porter.
lonn A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, 80 

Heitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., S 
bee Brink Chambers. King-street cast* 
ker Toronto-street. Toronto. Money 

. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

PAWNBROKERS.

AVID WARD. PAWNBROKER. 10* 
Adclaldc-street east, all business 

tly confidential; old gold and silver 
;ht. ” ,

VETERINARY.
Ill-: ONTARIO veterinary col- I
lege. limited, Temperance-street. To- ;

b. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone

u
:HOTELS. f

, Lawrence Hall
< 35- 139 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTREAL 
VKY HOGAN 
e best known

25
Froprletoe -

hotel In the Dominion. ;!S

ALMORAL CASTLE
MONTREAL. 7

thliiv of the most attractive hotels on 
incut. Convvuivnt to depot and co 
•ial centre. Itatvs. American J aii
liuropean, $1. Free bus to and from 
is aud boats. __ _

A. ARCH. WELSH, Proprietor-
HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 

ter streets, opposite the Metropolis™ 
St. Michael's Churches. Elevators »" I 
n heating. Church-street cars
n Depot. Rates $2 per day. *■ )
t, proprietoi.

I
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries»

Call or write/
C. MUNSON, 183 Vongc 8L

Progressive
Euchre
Parties
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